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Hayakawa tells Poly how
media coverage is distorted
by Jesse Chavarria
Stall Wrtt• r

Former Senator S.l. Hayakawa
criticized the mass media for its
coverage of news events and politicians
in a speech Tuesday at Cal Poly.
Hayakawa said journalists focus on
the dramatic while ignoring important
events that are not quite so spectacular.
He explained that this results from jour·
nalists lacking of creativity in reporting
and because of reporters following each
other around.
The former senator used personal ex·
periences as examples of how the media
misrepresents news events in his speech
titled "Press Coverage of Politicians."
"They (the media) were only in·
terested if they could get pictures s how·
ing a student throwing a brick through
a window or police clubbing a student to
the ground," said Hayakawa referring
to the media attention devoted t o stu·
dent riots at San Francisco State Col·
lege where he served as president from
1968-73. Hayakawa completed a six·
year term as aU S. Senator in 1982.
"The coverage of the story made it
seem that every single student on the
campus was given to violence," said
Hayakawa. He added that it was only a
small minority that actually took part
in the demonstrations.
Hayakawa also voiced disapproval at
the way many journalists do not follow

their own initiative in covering a story.
"There's been lots of times that I at·
tended many meetings I thought were
very important and there hasn't been a
reporter in sight," said Hayakawa. He
advocated that reporters should cover
those stories that no one else wants
because many important stories are not
being covered properly, while some not
so important stories get all the
coverage.
The press has problems with uniden·
tified sources in stories and in not offer·
ing proper attribution, said Hayakawa.
Stories always refer to "aides" or ··of·
ficials " who are quoted but not iden·
tified, he said. ''This violates a fun·
damental rule of journalism that every
statement should be verifiable."
"Sometimes reporters want a quote,
nasty and nice. They (reporters) may
have something brilliant to say but no
one to say it, so they make somebody
up," S81d the former senator, "and
that's dirty pool."
Hayakawa didn't particularly care for
the journalistic personality of some
reporters saying that "most reporters
are arrogant "
He said at times he reads columns in
newspapers and the columnists seem to
~ticize politicians like George Shultz,
Junmy Carter, or Ronald Reagan.
"Makes you wonder, if this guy (the
columnist) has all the answers, why isn't
Please see page 5

Senate tO consider draft

Former senator S.l. Hayakawa speaks to a Cal Poly audience during an ap·
pearance on campus Tuesday.

r~~~~~~..~~~~~~h~?~~t Dexter Hall slated for remodeling
resolution recommending aU financial aid recipients be
by Margarita Mills
registered for the draft.
Staff Writer
The senate's resolution would support California
If the governor's proposed budget is passed by the
Assembly Bill 2570 which, if passed. would prohibit
legislature in June, Dexter Hall will undergo a renova·
state financial aid for anyone not registered for the
tion.
draft.
Plans for remodeling the old library have been ap"If you are going to get something from a govern·
by university trustees for a year and a half
proved
ment body, you should support that body," said ASI
but
the $2,425,000 needed to complete the pronow,
President Jeff Sanders.
ject
dido
't
pass the 1983 state budget.
Sanders went on to say that there is a lot less finan·
Executive Dean Douglas Gerard felt assured that
cial aid available, and " the people who are law-abiding
_thaproposal will go through.J.his year "The probabili:
should-get the financial aid-first." - -- - - ty is good that the legislature will approve the budget
Communicative Arts and Humanities Senator Lars
and
we'll be able to proceed with the project." he said.
Perncr called the resolut ion "inherently hypocritical,"
Gerard said that everything inside the building
because it singles out t he poor who need financial help.
He added that peopie receive financial aid from the
government in many different forms, and if the Califor·
nia Legislature is serious about stopping people who
aren 't registered, there are fairer ways to do it.
'' You have the power to cut off college to those who
have not registered for the draft," he said. "If the
government really wanted to encourage draft registra·
tion it could begin cutting off driver's licenses for
those who aren't regi&tered," he added.
by Rosemary Costanzo
Sanders agreed with Perner that the resolution only
Staff Wrtt•r
affected those who couldn't afford college, and said
that he would SUl)l)Ort a resolution which called for the
cutting off of all government aid to anyone who isn't
Tenaya Hall President. Darren Rodriguez, is
registered for the draft.
ing his fifth birthday today.
celebrat
The Student Senate is also scheduled to vote on a
Rodriguez is a freshman political science major.
resolution recommending a competency test for in·
No, he is not some kind of child genius.
structors in speaking and writing of t he Englis h
Rodriguez
was born in t he leap year. His birthday
language. The tes t would be used by t he administra·
rolls around in the same year as the Olympics, and is
tion for faculty members who use Englis h as a second
once everv four vears.
language p1 ior to being hin.>d and gh en tenure.
" I was .the only baby born in Kings County on th.e
"The student.. body benefits most from a lecturer
29th,
20 years ago," Rodriguez said. " I see this
who is clear, conci~e. rmd well versed in the English
as a SJX>cial message from ups tairs. I have a special
language," said Sanders in his resolution. "Many
force, .not like in 'Star Wars.· but just an unexplainable
fer ulty at Cal Poly a nd elsewhere in the CSU system
f~ling, " he added.
"\'\'hen t he chip:s are down
are not proficient in the English language."
something
keeps
bringing
me back to t he top ."
Perncr feels the resolution 1s grossly unfair, an insult
Rodriguez takes pride in being born in t he lea p ) ear.
to those who use English as a second language. The
" Just about everyone has a birthday every year. Be·
resolution is biased end to be fair hould reqwre everv
ing born on t he leap yenr makes me spccial."
faculty member to take !:Uch e tes t. ' he added.

would be remodeled except the R.O.T .C. program of·
fices and the second floor. The exterior also will not be
changed.
The remainder of the space will be changed to house
the art department, six art labs, 11 architecture labs,
·
two classrooms and 51 faculty offices.
The pr oject, which Gerard said will probably begin
in mid-October, is estimated to take about 18 months,
with a target completion date of spring 1986.
Gerard explained that part of the agreement
between the university and the state when Kennedy
Library was propos_ed_was that space_in Dexter would
be used for further educational purposes, not just
storage. He noted, "The state (government) takes a
posture of renovating rather than rebuilding ·

February 29th

Birthdays take leap every 4 years
Rodriguez believes that birthdays, much like other
holidays, have become too materialistic. "A birthday
is not just a time to get presents, it is the celebration
of your entry into life." But he admits that his family
does tend to "whoop it up'' for him every four years.
"Look at it this way. if I live to be 100. I'll only have
25 actual birthdays," he pointed out.
When it isn't the leap year Rodriguez celebrates his
birthday on Feb. 28. "Well, when I was a kid I wanted
to have my birthday as soon as possible,' ' he chuckled.
What is he doing this year? "Well, it is a weekday,
but there will definitely be a relaxation of studies, to
put it lightly.'' Rodriguez said. "After this year J'U
have to wait untill988, I'll be 24 on my next real birth·
day."
A leap year occurs every four yearc;. This year has
366 day c: . An extra day is inserted into t he Gregorian
calendar to bring it into accord with the s olar year. A
solar year is the amount of time it takes for the center
of t he sun to cross the equator and return.
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The destruction of ·Cal Poly
Editor:

First, there was reorganization that
ripped this campus apart at the seams,
then there was the Hasslein fll'ing (forced resignation is firing by any definition) and then there was the Apple-scam
and now Modoc Land! How much can
this campus tolerate?
President Baker has spoken of progress. He says that he's happy with the
progress made on this campus lately.
Perhaps he's right! We've had two protest marches in less than six months.
Absolutely amazing for a campus that is
by reputation and action one of the
most conservative in the entire California higher education system. Maybe the
progress is that we are so extremely fed
up with the way things are being handled on this campus that we've finally
raised ourselves up off of our rears and
are finally doing something about it.
If one were to sense a little anger in
my tone, one would be very perceptive.
I'm extremely mad! I'm tired of having
my university torn apart by the
disconcern of its administrators for
those of us who have taken a great portion of our lives and dedicated it to this
university and to the education it offers.
I, for one, do not wish to leave here and
not be proud of where I came from. I
love Cal Poly. It has given me more than
I can ever repay. And it infuriates me
that some transient administrators can

The Doll

by David Klein

D\F\~LO

cause so much destruction with so little
concern for how I feel or how it will affect me.
If you want to see where this campus
is headed, look at the newest construction site and ask yourself if the
School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities or the School of Human
Development and Education will see
such a structure built for them. The
School of Business is sure that it won't.
Let them eat Modoc Land! Oh, yes, they
can also have "Professional Studies."
As a recent letter writer put it so susinctly in his recent letter, "So students and
faculty awake!" I agree! We have all
been asleep too long. It is time to wake
up and claim our rights in society.
While I don't support protest mar·
ches at the drop of a hat, there are ways
to vent one's concern and a.nger. The
Chancellor doesn't seem to be concerned
with our plight, so the next step is
where the money comes from; the State
Legislature?
This university is a part of my life. It
does not end when I graduate nor
should it. I am, therefore, deeply concerned about its future. Those who
threaten it are just employees.
Remember that to your legislators
won't you ? Let's put an end to the
noise!
Tom Kimbrell
Class of 1984

Diablo: Get the complete story before protesting
Editor:

One of the gifts each human being is blessed with
when he/she is born is the ability to observe a subject
with a broad understanding. All too often during our
lives, we are plagued with the disease of narrowmindedoess and turn against something we do not fully understand. At that point, fear becomes our worst
enemy. A case in point is the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant.
There have been protests, people arrested, and people speaking out against it, not to mention countless
other activities against Diablo. But how many of those
people dead-set against it h!ve a full understanding of
nuclear power?
It is my opinion that there are few in this motley
crowd who actually know what they are protesting
against. Moreover. their emotions ride so high that
their basic reasoning powers are clouded and the truth
is obscured. I make note of this because people who
would endanger the life of the1r babies in the name of
protest are not in control of their thinking.
This was the case of the weekend of Feb. 19 and 20
when a woman and her infant had to be forcibly remov-

ed by police during a protest at the plant. In response,
a certain Cal Poly instructor blamed the police officers
for endangering the baby as the mob approved. Horse
hockey! That woman should have had the baby's safe. ty in mind and moved as requested. In fact, she
shouldn't have brought the child to begin with. She
chose to endanger the infant and it is her responsibility to take care of it-not the police.
When I see children carrying signs on the news
reading "No Nukes," or some other profound use of
the English language, I have to wonder about their
parents. These children are not old enough to
understand what they're doing. Except for a few select
individuals, they can't. Most children cannot com·
prebend the material necessary for a full
understanding of nuclear power. All they know is what
Mom and Dad tell them. And all Mom and Dad know
is that nuclear power is "bad!" They do not know, and
cannot explain, their "reasons" for believing this. I
know because I have spent a good deal of time researching the subject and during the course of this resear·
ch, some astonishing facts came to light.

Dorm Antics
MA~, YOU

I am now 100 percent for nuclear power, and given
some time, I can explain my reasons and support them
with facts. Which reminds me: If you are going to
speak out, anti-Nuke people, get the complete story.
Spend the necessary time in the library looking things
up and get the full story. You are only making fools
out of yourselves to those who know. It is a serious
subject! Treat it as such.
Now that we have listened to you, why don't you
listen to us?
We say, "Get the facts straight." We're tired of seeing you on TV-or are you in it for the attention? You
had better stop now before someone is seriously hurt
or killed-and it will be a result of your own stupidity.
not radiation. Back off; look at the benefits and
research it thoroughly. You might see things differently. So stop hurting yourselves and leave your children
out of it. They do not know the whole story and you are
only making them innocent victims.
Franklin Kyle

by Steve Cowden
DONT
Me-!
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Editorial Board
T~ Mustang Daily encourages readers' · o~.
criticisms and comments on news stories, letters aDd
editorials. Letters and press releases should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily. GrC 226,
Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, CA 93.07. Letters should be
kept as short as possible, must be doubl&space typed
and must include the writers' signatures and phooe
numbers. To ensure that they be considered for the next
edition. letters should be submitted to the Daily office
by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to edit letters for
length and style and omit libelous statements. Press
release should be submitted to the Daily office at least a
week before they should be run. AU releases must include phone numbers and names of the people or
organizations involved, in case more information is
needed. Unsigned editorials reflect the viewpoint of the
Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
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HAVE MORE FUN ON - -..

HARWOOD

STUI)ENT
TOIJHS to

*······· ············· ························•*************** '
At the

from 5:00-7:00 pm

It's the Wednesday night

SPAGHETTI FIASCO

•c:tt(JI~ 1rl~;\\'~:l.

A heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic
bread and c hoice of soft drink

1037 Monterey Street 543-5131

25 \'EARS OF EXCELLENCE

ESCORTED • CO-I:DUCAT IONAL
SELECT CROUPS • ACfS 16-24
16-47 DAYS VISIT ING 3-1 1 COUNTR IES

FOR ONLY $2.00

Call Us Toda-r For lnformatron'
247 Madonna Rd 54J-SY97

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4:06-7:00 pm,...
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Next to The Fremont Theater

..__ SEE US FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS -

Classified

Student, f aculty a ataH dally
r1ta1 11"1 $2.00 l or the fiR t 3
linea, and SO. lor each addJ.
tlonal line. Campua Clubl and
Oreeknewa and Peraonala are
half price. Advertlalng for 4 or
more daya cuta the prtce In hall
tor all categortu.
Payable by check only to
Muatang Dally. Non-Campua It
Bualnua rates are slightly
higher. Ada muat be aubmltted
before Noon at the UU Inf orm•·
lion deak o r In OA226 to begin 2
wortclng dayalater.

CHRISTIANS NEEDED!!!
Find out about short terms
abroad with the Mennonite Cen·
tral Committee Your skills are
needed In developing nations.
Thur at 11:10 March 1 Sci. E·47
(3·1)
Rifle Club meeting Mar 1 5:30
pm in Oext. Lib. across from
Cellar. No exp. needed.
(3·1)
"Elimination of Prejudice" Is
this weeks topic at the Bahal
Association meeting. Open
discussion, all welcome. Thur 2
p.m. UU 2170.
(3·1)
BICYCLE CLUB MANDATORY
meeting for those who want to
race. Thurs.3·1 Rm221 Ag
(3·1)
SPRING CRUISE
The Cal Poly Sailing Club is
chartering a 103 foot Schooner
to the beautiful Channel
Islands. Come share the ex·
perience of a lifetime Cost
$190. Call Doug 541-3678
(2·29}
SOC
OF
AMERICAN
FORESTERS will be hosting a
speaker from the Forest Service
Nursery In Placerville. He will
speak and present a slide show
on Thurs. Mar. 1 at 7:30 PM In
Sci North 206. All NRM and OH
people welcome!
(3-1)
Celebrity Hand Milking Contest
Thurs., March 1, 11 am, UU
Plaza.
(3-1)

-

-M~ftOO

Boat-Aace· Sat
March 3, Laguna Lake, 11 am.
(3·2)

COWBOY UP·RIDE A WILD
STEER·WIN BIG JACKPOT
FAI 0 7PM ·ARENA· $5
(3-2}
Conquer f inals. Test taking
workshop sponsored by Oisabl·
ed Students Unlimited. Open to
all. 1t am, Mar 1, UU216
(3-1)
APICS MEETING
Officer Nomination and Elec·
lions; Free refreshments Tues.
3-6BA&E204
(3-8)
The Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi
will meet Thursday, March 3 at
11AM In GA303. We'll discuss
the spring conference and San
Francisco trip. All interested
journalists are Invited.

(2·29)
~'

LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS
AND HOW TO WORK IN VIDEO
PRODUCTION
968·7033
WORKSHOP (ALSO, '/a • & •.4 •
EDITING & DUPLICATION.
(3·9)
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR
MORMONS BY EX-MORMONS
FOR JESUS 544-7620.
(3·9)

Rotary Club of SLO offers
graduate, undergraduate, voca·
tiona I, Journalism, and teachers
of the handicapped scholarships for one academic year In
your field of study In another
country. Contact Bernice, 390
Higuera. Suite A 543-7791. or
Jennifer at Production Credit,
197 Santa Rosa 543-7161. (3·2)

"HARPO"·
You are an awesome Big
Brother Thanks for everything.
Loveya,
Your little sis' HUGGIES"
(2·29)

INVESTMENT HOUSING-get
all the details! Call Kevin from
Century 21 549.0369.
(3·16)

S300 REWARD for return of my
HP41CV I Pacs lost 2/10 5445046 until 1AM No questions
asked
(3 1)

The Laughahollcs Synonymous
Is looking for a few funny
women. If interested call Mark
at 772·4315
(3·1)
ONCE AGAIN
A.S.I Special Events Pr'lsents ,
THURSDAY NIGI-'" .\. 'EI
Featuring Loca•
lnd
MUSir O'' . .
It All 1-' ~~ 11ursday
8P~<lO'!:> .. 1s Lounge At
't ,,varsity Union
Only50c l
Bring Your Friends'
(3·1)

·,..ev

CAR STEREO INSTALLATION
GUARANTEED WORK HI
QUALITY SOUND ON WHEELS
"541·2195
(3-2)
FROM GNU SPECIALTIES:
for your Poly Royal and other
special events needs T·shlrts,
hats, mugs, pens, buttons,
frisbees, etc.
13-6)
Call54t..C963

toat&nd iouit

LOST! SILVER NECKLACE with
clear stone 2117 near Health
Center SENTIMENTAL VALUE,
REWARDI 549-8044
(2-29)
$100REWARD
Female dog. Dark short hair.
white on chin white crescent
on chest. Approx. 15" tall. 5430577 or 544-8627
(3-2)
FOUND: A black & yellow cat
with no tall by S1erra VIsta on
Murray. Richard 544-5622
(3-5)

NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
WHY WAIT? CALL ROSEANN
544-3040. PROOF EDIT TUTOR
(3·9)

-_ Persotiils ~ I t

PREGNANT & NEED HELP?
CALL ALPHA 541-3367 24 HR
FREE PREGNANCY TEST·
COUNSELING
(6-1)
BLAUPUNKT, JENSEN,
KENWOOD CAR STEREOS
(other name brands too) Watch
here for special prices
Sound on Wheels, Call541·2195
(3·9)

I'm still here! For all of your IYP·
ing needs, please call Susie 526-7805.
(3·9)
R&R Typing (Rona), by appt
9:00 • 6:30, M ·Sat., 544-2591
(3·9)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING LAGUNA LAKE AREA Call Joy
543·1205
(3-9)

SURF BOARD RIP CURL 5'10"
TRI
FIN
SHAPED
IN
AUSTRALIA CALL 772·2656
GOOD CONDITION $140
(2-29)

Need male to share lg. room In
SLO house. $155/mo. Avail.
March 15. Call Jim or John at
544·4738
(3·9)

PEUGEOT 1968 AUTO. TRANS.
RUNS WELL. $1250. 543-8634
(3-1)

1978 HONDA EXPRESS 481·
1937
(3·1)

Mate Roomate to Share 1
Bedroom Apt . $163/mo All
Utilities, Near Poly, Furnished
549-8253
(3·1)

NOVA 1967 Station Wagon
$900/offer FIAT 1962 4 Speed
$350/offer ALL NEED WORK
481.()268
(31)

YOUNG DAIRY MILK COW
BLACK/WHITE $1 ,000. 481·
0286
(3 1)

TYPEWRITER, Manual, P1ca,
Long Carriage $70 541-3539
Evenings
(3·2)
BRAND NEW 5·SPEED
CRUISER 25" FRAME $225
541-11237
(3·5)

~~dtmant l
CAR STEREO INSTALLATION
High quality, experienced work
at low rates; Call Paul544-5411
(3-5)
Bang & Olufsen AX Turntable
with MMC 3 Cartridge never
been used S275Call541-8567
(3·1)
Stereo Components · for sale
Sansul front load tape deck on·
ly $160 Ouadraflex ST-17
speakers • $150 must sell now
No reasonable 810 refused Call
Richard at546-8091
(3·5)
LOW OVERHEAD MEANS LOW
PRICES!
CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT
ALL MAJOR BRANDS
CALL US FOR QUOTES 541
2195
SOUND ON WHEELS
(3·2)

Need female to share room in
furnished apt. 5 min. from Poly.
Rent open 541-6910
(3·5)

Female Roommate to Share
Room. Furnished, S1701mo. 10
min. from Poly. 541~181
(3·1)

Fantastic house available
March 15-Aprlf 30 hot tub 2 bed
2 bath huge fireplace In SLO
Price negotiable Call 541.0298
after2
12·29)
2 Must VIII contracts lor sale for
Spr Qtr female quiet area
$175/mo. Marie/Sharon 541-8591
(3·1)
Mustang VIllage one bedroom
furnished apt. Available Spnng
Quarter 546-9518
(2·29)
Large 4 bdrm house off San
Luis creek Ideal for 4~ students
Available immediately S1200
mo. plus security Farrell Smith
Property Management 543-2636
(3·2)
A GREAT APARTMENT IS
YOURS AT WOODSIDE FOR
SPRING
OWN
ROOM
POPULAR COMPLEX MUST
SIGN LEASE BY MARCH 7
CALLJERRY549-8172
(3·2)
Male needed to share a room
near Poly $152/mo Spring Qtr
Call546-9749.
(3·2)
Female needed to share lg.
room Furnished Apt near Poly
$1501mo Ca11544·2573
(3·5)

1971 TOYOTA WAGON
REBUILT ENGINE, TRANS
REAR-END· STEREO. EX
CELLENT INTERIOq· HAVE
ALL RECEIPTS $1200/0BO.
Oscar 528-4018
(3-1)
FOR L TO. RUNS BUT NEEDS
WORK. $300 481.0286
(3-1)

VW BUG 1966. $9001Best Offer
481·9661
(3-1)
Super Beetle 1971, new engine
runs good $2300/best offer 528·
7242. 772·5262.
(3-1)
1966 Mustang 6 cylinder, 3
speed FM Cassette. Runs Great
$1800541-8567 John.
(3-1)
1977 Datsun Pick-up 65000
m1ies H1tch and tow bar Good
tires $2250 OBO Also 4x8 trailer
Call 773·3394 (evenings)
(3-1)
1974 Capri Excellent Cond1tion
New Tires, Excellent Red Paint,
Good Runnong condition CALL
CONNIE 543-1143.
(3·1)
DATSUN 510, 1970. NEW CLUT·
Ctt. $1,000 OR BEST OFFER.
CALL 528-5926 AFTER 5PM
(3-2)
DATSUN 1972 510. RUNS
GOOD, $650 OR BEST OFFER
772-8649
(3-2)

FUN·LOVERS WEAR KILTS!
TYPING BY JUDITH
FIAT 128,1974, VERY
BE IN A BAG·PIPE BAND
Will pick up and deliver on com·
Male roommate to share 1
DEPENDABLE, EXCELLENT
Openings for experienced pus. 466-0810 afternoon & eve.
bedroom apt. $195/month, all
CONDITION, $1600,541.0724
pipers & drummers-will train
(3·9)
utilities, nest door to Poly Call
(3-5)
4-Bedrm, 2-bath, all appliances
new
pipers
Greg 546-8269
& lots more. $127,500 1704
dancers " CENTRAL
COAST EXPERT TYPING $1/pg. 541·
'78
TRIUMPH
750
EXCJCON.
(2-29)
Ocean Air Or., SLO 543-0129
HIGH LAND PIPE BAND at 543- 2933 aft. 5
Com. reblt. many extras-steal a
(3·9)
4933or5-43·7870.
(3·9)
MALE NEEDED TO SHARE
classici $1600/0ff. 528-8161
(3-8)
- - - - -- - -(3-1)-l'f:'P.IN(k.WOBOPROCESSING
ROOM
AT
STAFFORD
Reports Re
-c>ARO'ENs-FOR-SPR+NG -~:..:==::=;;;:;r..,;;;;r=~;;..
New Zealand travel class free J
9_ :~mes
QUARTER 1so/mo 544•2990.
_ ~ r=tAT 1969'SportSplcter;- - Science North rm. 202 11 AM
oan
(3
~ -~
..o:
Exterior In good condition, re·
11
Thurs 3-1 Everyone Welcome!
(3·2)
·
cent rebuilt trans., new brakes,
(3-1)
MALE ROOM MATE NEEDED to
new clutch $1300
- - - - - -- - - ~~ ~'1
share room in t urn. apt. avail.
KAWASAKI 1974 900 21. MOST
466-9 231
3B08166
~
~
Spring Qtr. Close to Poly.
ALLNEW$120048~.
(3-5)
Friday night could have been
$175/mo & deposit call544-6804
(3 1)
fun· we know we were caught A I RL I NES
H IR IN G I
.
)
--------~:---~·
1978CHEVYCHEVETTE
13 2
Reserva ·
SUZUKI 1981 850, SH A FT Gold, 4door, am/fm rad io
red·handedl!
STEWARDESSES,
The two tailgateNeed 2 Females. Own Rms Nice
DRIVE 2100 MI., $2250. 543- $1100. 5.44-1806
•o
tlonlsts!
SU·$39,000.
(3·5)
lnthewhitecellca. Worldw ide! Call for Directory,
House By Poly $182 6 Mo. Min.
4144.
So now what?
Guide, Newsletter. (916) 94<4·
St. SAG 544-8059
(3-2)
(3-1) 4«0 Ext. CSUSanLulsAir
(3-1)
Earl asks: Are you a t hief out of
INDEX:
wortc? Between jobs?
Name: --------~-------------------1c1rct1t ...,...,... claulflc:etlon)
Douglas Ranch Camps inter·
JOIN THEIRS
__________________________________
viewing for summer camp
~
STEADY PAY·
counselor positions Wednes·
c...- a..
We pool & divide the booty day Feb. 29th. See placement
. . . . 1 . I Itt
City : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LOW RISK·
center for applications and apSteNo
The law is on our side pointments.
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Mens top of the line Caber Ski
Boots. Size 9V.. $75 Call Steve
544·7259
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ANITA I met you In BA&E & out·
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meet you again, for a movie? SHOP
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Campus Master Plan outlines future expansion
by Rebecca Prough
St•ft Writer

· Though many s t udents. are unaware of it, Cal Poly
has a Campus Master Plan which outlines the physical
advancements the university wants to achieve in the
future.
The master plan includes new buildings, parking
structures, roads and recreational facilities. Executive
Dean Douglas Gerard said the plan is a base for capital
advancement and is meant to satisfy educational
needs.
The Master Plan is intended to be completed within
the next I<r years, Gerard sa1d. "It 1s gomg muCh
slol'ler than we would like," he said, adding that there
aren't enough funds to support all the additions.

Gerard explained that not all of the projects are sup·
ported by state funds . For instance, the proposed new
stadium which would be located near the aeronautical
engineering building will have to be funded by donations or by some other source. The proposed new parking garages which would be in the north and southeast
parts of campus will be funded by a parking fund.
The additional physical education and home
economics complexes, which are both part of the
Master Plan, will be paid for by state funds.
State funds have to go to all 19 of the California
State Universities, and last year Cal Poly was the only
campus to get any of those funds. The money was used

t o begin executing Cal Poly's Master Plan.
Parts of the Master Plan that have already begun to
be implemented are the new engineering building now
under construction behind the Robert E . Kennedy
Library and renovations in the Dexter building which
will begin in Oct. 1984.
Also, future plans include parking garages on campus, an auditorium to be built between the theatre and
the music center, and a road which would be a continuation of Highland Drive going behind the food processing building and the dorms and ending up on
Grand Avenue.
"The only problem with a
Please see pag!.!_ _
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GET SOME CASH
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SLO elderly benefit from pet therapy program
by Kathy Messinger

ranged to pick up a puppy or kitten once
a week for about two hours.
The Cabrillo Care Center also accepted Laster's project idea. With their
approval she began the program. "The
idea of the project is to get the elderly
people who don't talk or move to react
to the animals. These animals show
them affection," she said.
"They can talk to the animals and the
animals listen. Sometimes they start
telling stories of their old pets or just
about their lives. The animalA listen and
don't talk back. Many times a person
has moved to reach out and accept the
animal. something they have never done
with anyone else," said Laster.
Sometimes many of the elderly don't
get visitors. I hope this program will
benefit them by giving them something
to look forward to. They come to expect
the animals every week," said Laster.
After the required class time was com·
pleted Laster decided to incorporate the
experience into her senior project. The
basis of her senior project is to deter·
mine the feasibility of pet therapy as a

St1HWI1ter

A Cal Poly student has given senior
citizens in San Luis Obispo convalescent homes the chance for love and af·
fection through a pet therapy program.
Kathy Laster, a senior recreation ma~
jor, started the program to fill the re·
quirements of a field experience class.
She remembered reading about the pet
therapy program in a southern California newspaper. She kept the idea in
mind until she had an opportunity to
use it.
Pet therapy incorporates the use of
animals such as kittens and puppies to
stimulate the elderly to move, talk,
reach out and express their feelings in
ways other than they do with the staff.
Since Laster's class required a com·
munity lab she took the proposal of a
pet therapy project to her teacher. It
was approved and Laster made the ap·
propriate connections.
The Woods Humane Society agreed to
let Laster use their animals and she ar·

regular part of a convalescent home's
program for the elderly.
Her idea is to have people taking the
animals to the elderly on a a volunteer
basis. Maybe it could become a 4-H.
sorority, fraternity or scouting com·
munity service program, said Laster.
Although Laster is no longer directly
involved herself, tbe pet therapy pro·
gram at Cabrillo Care Center is still con·
tinuing. Other students have taken over
through the education classes communi·
ty lab.
Laster took a friend with her once and
now he and his brother have started a
pet therapy program at the Hacienda
Care Center.
Donnie and Dennis Townsend design·
ed their program, also working with the
Woods Humane Society, to take the
animals in twice a week for a total of six
hours.
"Kathy told me about the claRs she
was taking. I decided to go with her one
day. I really liked the concept and how it
was working out. My brother and I
decided to take the class and we started
the program at the Hacienda," said
Donnie Townsend.
Donnie Townsend feels the progam is

Gravure Day brings lecturers
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ranted. He added that the hostility
between the Democrats and
Republicans is blown out of proportion.
"When there's serious work to ~
done, those who understand the issue
will get together and work out the
legislation," said Hayakawa.
"If you want to see government
without politics then you shoald take a
look at the Soviet Union because that is
where you have that,'' said Hayakawa.
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helped him to understand them. "This
program gives them a chance to talk not
only to the animal, but to another per·
son who will listen to them," he said.
Some of Donnie Townsend's ex·
periences have been amusing as well as
therapeutic for the patients.
"Once I went to see this old man and
he asked what I was holding. I explained I was holding a dog He sat up in bed
and I handed the puppy to him. When
he had it in his arms he said, 'What is
this, I thought you said you had a
donut.' He handed me the dog and
quickly laid down in bed."
"The activities director told me about
one lady who never smiled. I took the
animal to her and she couldn "t help but
smile at the antic.s of the small
uninihibited puppy. Another person
talked to an animal which was the most
reaction they had given to anything in
the past seven years."
"A stroke victim with constricted
movement saw the puppy that I bad
with me and reached out to touch the
animal. 1'hls was the first sign of movement the man had since his stroke," he
explained.

Hayakawa: press plays dirty

ting process by which magazines like
the National Geographic are run, said
Scott Bauder, graphic communications
From page 1
major.
The Gravure Education Foundation he Secretary of State?" said Hayakawa.
provides graphic communications
Although Hayakawa explained he
students the chance to go to conven· does not support any laws that would
tions and exchange programs where limit the preas, he does believe the press
they can see the latest in printing should police itself and work on self im·
technology in use.
provement.
In defending politicians, Hayakawa
Bauder called the lecture "a good opportunity for students to learn."
said, most are "hard working, concienThe event is also sponsored by Mat tiousguys."
Pica Pi and the Gravure Technical
He claimed that the cynicism the
Association.
press has about politicians is unwar·

Gravure Day is coming.
The Graphic Communications Department is sponsoring an educational lee·
ture and open forum on Thursday,
March 1 at 10 a.m. in the Graphic Com·
munications bindery (room 211).
Speakers will include Warren Daum,
president of the Gravure Education
Foundation;
Marcel
Verdooner,
technical director of Superior
Data/Graphics Corp., and Antony
Magro, chairman of the Gravure Educa·
tion Foundation.
Gravure refers to a high quality prin·
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Parking garage, stadium
among future additions
Frompage4
master plan is that it is
out of date almost as soon as it is printed," Gerard
said.
He said if the university wants to add something to
the master plan, it has to present a new Master Plan to
the California State University and Colleges Board of
Trustees to be approved.
Cal Poly is thinking about adding an In·
tramural!Recreational Sports complex which would
take the place of the soccer field behind the gym·
nasium. The new physical Master Plan would have to
be presented and approved by the Trustees, but would
be pretty simple to do, Gerard said.
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MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS

For over 27 years we have sup• ~ plied Cal Poly with electronic
parts to build, rebuild or repair
anything electronic. We can fill
4 • your needs. Our business is
parts.
4•
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Offtcer candtdacy forms avatlable
by John Bachman
St•fiWrtt•r

Students interested in being either an ASI officer or
a Student Senator for the '84·'85 school year need to
file a form for candidacy in UU 217 before March 9.
Campaigning for the election will begin on April 2
and the election will be held on April 11 and 12.
There is a $10 filing fee which is refunded after the
election if campaign rules are followed by the can·
did ate.
Candidates for Student Senate can spend a
imum of $50. and candidates for president and vice
president can spend $600 on their election campaign.
President and vice president candidates need to have
a 2.3 cumulative G PA, and Student Senate candidates
need a 2.0 cumulative G PA.
The ASI president is responsible for the execution of
all legislation, and has veto power over the Student
Senate. The president acts as the official represen·
tative of the ASI. and is responsible of appointing ex·
ecutive cabinet members and many ASI committee

max·

members
The ASI vice president performs the duty of the
president when the president is absent, and assists the
president in the forming and implementation of policy.
Student Senators are responsible for the supervision
and direction of all ASJ affairs, properties and fiscal
action, Student Senators also have final approval for
all employment matters under ASI control, and can
override the president's veto with a two-thirds majori·
ty vote.
The Student Senate needs five senators from both
Agriculture and Natural Resources and Engineering
and Technology, three senators from Communicative
Arts and Humanities, Human Developr:nent and
Education, and Science and Math, and two senators
from Architecture and Environmental Design and
Business.
If students have questions regarding campaign rules
or campaign filing, they are urged to contact Willie
Brown in the Activities Planning Center at 546·2476,
or Marcia Godwin, Election Committee Chairperson at
546·1291.
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Now graduate to the best••.
Fairchild Gate Array.

FREE DELIVERY 544·3400

The best shock
absorbers by

miles!
\

There's nothing like them on the
market! Spenco Foot Care Products
really take the punishment out of
walking. running. even standing .
They absorb shock. reduce friction.
are decay-and odour-proof.
washable. and far outwear other
similar products. Try Spenco. Your
feet deserve them .

8g!!!£~
Now a va ilable at:

You've worked hard and made the grade at one of Aml'rkn's
premier cngincl·ring &.hools for a good reason ... the opportunity
to sec It nil pay off in a highly visible, fulfilling anc.l rewarding Glr<.w.
We're Gate Array, the pioneer, innovator and leader in high-spc..-cd.
high-performance gate array technology, one of the scmJconduuor
industry's fastest growing and most dynamic fields. We're a new
and rapidly growing D1vision, and the first major manufacturer in
the industry to establish a design, protoryping and fabrication
facility under one roof.
We offer outstanding graduating engineers some unique opportuni·
ties: to contribute to the leading edge ofadvanced lC technologies ...
to help direct the course of one of the world's most rapidly growing
tndl:lstries ... aOOt"(}~all-ream~ngmeenng
environment where initiative, ideas, and achievement are recognized
and rewarded with professional advancement opportunities.
In gate array technology, we're the best there is. For top-notch
graduating engmeers, Gate Array is the logical path to greater
career satisfaction.
We,U be o n cam pus Fr iday, March 2nd. If unable co attend an
interview, send us a transcript of your college records and letter
outlining your areas of interest and professional goals to:
A. DICKEY, EMPLOYMENT MANAGER
FAIRCHILD GATE ARRAY DIVISION
1801 McCARTHY BLVD. UUST OFF HIGHWAY 17)
MILPITAS, CA 95035

A Schlumberger Company
We ore an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

-----------------------------------------------To arrange for an interview or receive additional information concerning carc<:r opportunities at Fairchild Gate
Array 01vision, fill out the coupon below and mail1r, along with a transcript of your college records and a letter
outlining your profe:;sional goals to the address above.
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Taking it easy, women still hammer Gauchos
by Shari Ewing

Staff Wrtter

Hansen tossed a lifetime
best 38·7 to win the shot
put and ran a personal best
of 14.7 to win the 100meter high hurdles. To
round out her winning trio,
she ran the leadoff leg of
the 400 meter relay.
Hansen also brought home
second-place laurels in the
200 meters (26.0) and
javelin (145·2). Finally, the

freshman sensation placed
third in the 100 meters in
12.6.
In the triple jump-a
new event for women in
Division II-Lynette
Farum established a personal and school record of
35·7\1'2. It was her third personal best in as many
weeks. Karen Stahl sur·
passed the national quali·

fying mark with a 35-6Y4
leap, placing second.
Other first-place finishes
came from Karen Kraemer
in the high jump (5·6), Kel·
ly Cook in the 400 meters
(58. 7), Cathy Ledesma in
the 400 intermediate
hurdles (PR 63.8), Karen
Stahl in the long jump (175), freshman Gladees
Prieur in the 800 meters in

a personal record and national qualifying time of
2:11.7, Colleen Carr in the
discus (PR 141-9) and the
1,600 meter relay.
Cal Poly dominated the
3,000 meters, with Jill Ell·
ingson capturing first
place in 9:43.5. well under
the national qualifying
mark of 10:14. Ellingson
has all ready qualified in

Recsports
finals
scheduled
Finals are going to be a
week earlier this quarter.
Calm down. These finals
don't require any studying
and only few select
students are involved.
The subjects include
volleyball, basketball, onepitch softball, and floor
hockey, and they all fall
under the Recreational
Sports Winter Quarter In·
tram ural study program.
The schedule of the
championships is:
-Volleyball; Wednes·
day, March 7 in the Main
Gym.
-Basketball; Thursday,
March 8, also in the Main
Gym.
-One·pitch softball;
Saturday, March 3, on the
softball fields.
-Floor hockey; Saturday, March 10, at San Luis
Obispo Junior High
School.
For more information
regarding the finals call the
rec ~ports office (UU 104)
at 546·1366, or one of the
following:
Mike Craib (volleyball),
546 ·4414: .Jean Evans
(basketball), 546-9264:
John Mason (one-pitch
softball), 541·4444; John
Perrone (floor hockey
supervisor), 544·4865.

SALE

ELAN RC-06 • . . . . . .

ALL HEIERLING BOOTS

. . •ReJJ . S285 •.

DYNASTAR CS-5

ALL NORDI CA BOOTS

Reg $275

••• 199.,

DYNASTAR OMEGLASS II . Reg. $295

. . 199,.

ALL LANGE FLOW BOOTS

. Reg. S285

199..

ALL LAN GE T H ERMOFI T
BOOTS

Reg $295

. 219.,

ALL SALOMON BOOTS .

OLIN 830
OLIN 870

....

00

...

oo • •

AT LEAST 50% OFF
REG SEASON PRICE
•• AT LEAST 40% OFF
REG SEASON PRICE
• AT LEAST 40 % OFF
REG SEASON PRICE
AT LEAST 30 % OFF
REG SEASON PRICE
AT LEAST 30% OFF

the 800 meters. Lori Lopez
placed second in 9:51.6
{also under the qualifying
standard), Alison Ehlen
was third in 10:16.4 (PR)
with Vicki Bray fourth and
Heidi Ertl fifth.
Next week the Lady
Mustangs travel south to
compete in the Aztec In·
vitational at San Diego
State.

...
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Nationals next for Poly swimmers after split
by Karen Kraemer
Steff Wr1ttr

The Cal Poly men's swim team finished the season splitting its final two
meets. A win over San Diego State and
a strong showing against Pepperdine
University in a losing effort should give
the Poly swimmers the necessary
momentum going into next week's
NCAA Division 11 national championships at Hofstra University in New
York.
"Pepperdine has a great club, but
some of our guys swam outstandingly
well," said Coach Mike Smithers.
Freshman Erik Rinde continued to fit
easily into collegiate competition with
another qualifying standard of 4:14 in
the 400 individual medley.
Brian
Wilkerson also made the standard in the
200 backstroke (1 :59), making this his
second individual event for the nationals.

Other personal bests were clocked by
sophomore Steve Miller, whose five se·
cond drop in the 100 breaststroke
(1:03.7) was only overshadowed with a
10 second improvement in the 200
breast (2:18).
Bruce Armstrong made waves with a
48.9 100 freestyle finish. The freshman
also broke his 200 free time of 1:53 by
reducing it to 1:46.5.
A tapered Cliff Federspiel improved
both his 200 and 100 breaststroke
events (2:33 and 1:03.3) while freshman
Tony Giammarco improved in the 100
and 200 butterfly events (54.4 and
2:04.7).
Six swimmers and a lone diver will
head east for next week's finals. Due to
their small numbers many of the men
will swim in as many events as possible.
The following are the qualifiers and
their events:
-Loren Gerhardt: tOO and 2()()..yard
freestyle, 400 medley relay, and both
400 and 800 free relays.
-Brian Wilkerson:
100 and 200

Personal bests highlight meet
by Karen Kraemer

ingboe's 1500 meter races
(4:01.1 and 4:04.3). Both
At the Santa Barbara Livingston and Ellingboe
track last weekend, the are normally 5000 and
men's team recorded 15 10,000 runners.
In his first open quarter
life-time bests and
qualified a national high of the season, junior Rick
Richard equaled his last
jumper.
Despite the efforts, the year's best time of 48.2.
men lost the tri·meet to Mark Dice established
conference foe. Cal State himself at the ninth position on the all-time list in
Northridge.
''Northridge did an
outstanding job," said
Coach Tom Henderson.
"I'm confident that at the
conference championships
in May, the tables may be
turned."
Junior Mark Langan
won the high jump competition and qualified for
spring nationals with a
leap of 6·11.
Stellar performances
came from distance runner
Jim McCarthy and
freshman sprinter Erik
Josephson
McCarthy,
usually a 5000 meter runner, stepped down to clock
life-time bests in both the
800 and 1500 meter races
(l :55.7 and 3:52.0).
Josephson proved that
his past races have been no
fluke.
Running in four
events. the freshman ran
two life-time bests, placing
second in the 100 (10.6) and
winning the 200 (21.3).
Josephson's 200 meter
time is only a breath away
from the national standard
of 21.1.
St1ff Writer
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backstroke, 400 medley relay, and 800
free relay.
-Erik Rinde: 200 and 400 individual
medley, 200 breaststroke, 400 medley
relay, and both 400 and 800 free relays.
-Bobby Weigman:
1650-yard
freestyle, and 800 free relay.
-Kirk Simon: 50 and 10Q-yard free, 400
medley, and 400 free relay.
-Bruce Armstrong: 400 and 800 free
relays.
Senior Pat O'Meara, who qualified in

the 3 meter diving at the Pepperdine
meet, will compete in both ~he 1 and 3
meter diving competitions.
Smithers' swimmers have adopted the
name "dark horse" for the national competition.
"There is no pressure on us. We are
going there looking to upset a few people," said Smithers. "The guys have ~b
solutely nothing to lose, and everything
to gain."
fll
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HEY! -Wouldn't You Know It just when
you thought It was safe to wear your
funky flannels- Tortilla Flats has a wild
PAJAMA PARTY! Special "HOT TODDY
DRINKS" including our famous Mexican
coffee and Prizes for the most unique Pajamas. Rock & Roll music, Dancing and
lots of partying this WEDNESDAY FEB.
29th

the 400 intermediate
hurdles while Peter Roske
(15:19.3), Mike Whitcombe
(15:33.2), Andy Frojker
(16:10) and Paul Yerke
(16:17) all improved their
5000 meter races.
"Before the meet ever
started, I told the team we
would have to compete,"
said Henderson. "Not just
run but race!"

Break out your pajamas but don't go to
bed- come to the FLATS Instead
Be There!!!
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TRIUMPH TRACK SPIKE
Sizes 3 through 11; Reg. $32
Non -stretch nylon uP.per; Expanded rubber
pyramid outsole wtth seven spike plate.
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were handed in by pole
vaulter Steve Thomas (1601 and Brad Underwood, in
the 400 intermediate
hurdles (53.71.
The throwers had a field
d1ty, establishing four
lifetime bests. Jim Halter
continues to improve his
shot put marks, this time
by more than two feet (49·
7). Dana Fahey and Bob
Carey also posted lifetime
marks with tosses of 145-6
and 117·0. Fahey's throw
moves him to sbcth on the
Cal Poly all· time list.
Other life time bests in·
eluded Dave Basinger·s
dPbut steepiPchase run
(9:39.51. and Dave Liv·
ingston and Ken Ell·

INTERNATIONALIST
Sold in 1982 for $49
1982 Model
Outstanding shoe for longdistance running; Provides
good combination of extra
otion control and super
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Sold in 1982 for $47
1982 Model
A shoe furnishing
tiona! motion control;
rubber Waffle outsole

~~~~~~vides excellent
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QUATOR

Monterey St.

San Luis Obispo CA

